
 

 

Operator’s Station Features 

Subject to change without notice 

Operator Console Buttons 

Callout Function Callout Function 

A 
Double Window Attachment (DWA) / swath roller attachment 

raise/lower 
N High beams 

B Deck shift draper right side delivery  P Windshield defog/defrost 

C Deck shift draper center delivery Q Air conditioning 

D Deck shift draper left side delivery R Temperature 

E Draper / double windrow attachment (DWA) speed S Blower speed (manual mode)  

F Harvest Performance Tracker (HPT) shortcuts T Horn 

G Cab-forward field lights U Auto fan speed 

H Beacon lights V Cab air recirculation  

J Turn signals  W Eco Engine Control (EEC) 

K Hazard lights X Windshield wiper (rear) 

L Clearance lights Y Wiper fluid (both front and rear) 

M Road lights Z Windshield wiper (front) 

1. Seat locked in either cab-forward or engine-forward position, GSL in PARK, and HEADER DRIVE switch OFF. 

2. Seat belt ON. Throttle set to LOW IDLE position (fully back). 

3. If HPT is still booting up (up to 45 sec.), allow the Wait to Start (WTS) symbol to disappear before starting 
the engine. 

4. Sound the horn three times. 

5. Turn ignition key to START position until engine starts, release key, and idle engine until temperature reaches  
40°C (104°F). 

6. HPT displays the header disengage page after boot up (up to 45 sec). 

Normal Start – Engine Temp above 15°C (60°F) HPT Shortcut Buttons (F) 

Button Shortcut 

F1 Float menu 

F2 One-Touch-Return 

F3 Windrower settings 

F4 Header settings 

F5 Drive wheel leg width adjust 

F6 Walking beam width adjust 

Ground Speed Lever (GSL) Buttons 

Callout Function 

A Reel speed / disc speed  

B Back 

C Select 

D Autosteer engage  

E Reel position  

F One-Touch-Return presets1 

G Header position 

H Shift 

J Scroll wheel 

Harvest Performance Tracker (HPT) Display 

Callout Function 

A Soft keys 1–4 (opens run screen 1–4) 

B Home (returns to the last run screen) 

C 
Scroll and select (scrolling highlights menu options, pressing knob  

activates selection) 

D Back (moves up one level in menu structure) 

E Main menu (accesses windrower and header settings) 

Operator Console Features 

Callout Function Callout Function 

A Auxiliary power outlets D Header drive 

B USB jack E Header drive reverse 

C Ignition F Throttle 

Ground Speed Lever (GSL) Shortcuts 

Buttons Function 

Shift + back Home page 

Shift + select Main menu access 

Shift + scroll Adjust maximum ground speed 

Easily activate the turn signals when transporting by using 

the REEL/DISC SPEED +/- buttons on the GSL. 

Pro Tip 

1  German export machines only: When in engine forward mode, the 

GSL button “C” (F) enables the secondary brake system.  



 

 

 

QuickMenu Features 

 Adjust float  Set knife speed  Access maintenance information 

 Adjust Eco Engine Control (EEC) speed  Adjust auto speed settings  Manage telltales 

 Set maximum ground speed  Define header alarm speeds  Turn auto speeds ON/OFF 

 Set header alarm pressure   

Pressing the scroll knob (A) (or the SELECT button on the GSL) opens the QuickMenu on the HPT display. The QuickMenu is the main way to adjust on-

screen values. Adjustable parameters are highlighted by a white border (B). The cursor position is highlighted with a red border (C). Use the scroll 

wheel to move the red cursor to the desired area. Press SELECT to access the adjustment (D). Once the parameter  is selected, use the scroll wheel to 

change the value. Press BACK or HOME to save the adjustment. 

QuickMenu 

Information: 
Contains information about the windrower, header, and 

Diagnostics: 
Provides access to diagnostic information, engine faults, 

and windrower faults. 

Engine 

Aftertreatment: 

Provides access to the selective catalytic reduction (SCR) 

catalyst conditioning, MANUAL (FORCE), and INHIBIT 

Maintenance: 

Contains the maintenance scheduler. Turn ON/OFF 

individual maintenance notifications, and log your 

Settings: 
Provides access to adjustable settings for the display, 

windrower, header, and One-Touch-Return. 

Enabling Narrow Transport 

3. Rotate the walking beam lockout valve  
handle (A) to the open position. 

4. Remove the lockout pins (B) from the sliding 
drive wheel legs. 

1. Shut down the engine, and remove the key 
from the ignition. 

2. Retrieve transport harness from holder (A), 
and connect it to electrical receptacle (B). 

6. Press F5 or F6 button on the operator’s  
console to activate the controls.  

1. Press F5 button on the operator’s console to activate the 
drive wheel leg controls. The F5 screen will display on 
the HPT. 

2. Move the ground speed lever (GSL) out of Park and  
accelerate to 5–8 km/h (3–5 mph). 

3. While moving, press and hold REEL AFT button on the 
GSL to retract the drive wheel legs. 

4. Bring the windrower to a complete stop, and place the 
GSL in PARK. 

1. Press F6 button on the operator’s console to activate 
walking beam control.  

2. Pivot the windrower to turn the caster wheels sideways 
as shown on the F6 screen. 

3. Press and hold REEL AFT button on GSL to retract the 
walking beam. 

4. When complete, exit the narrow transport control screen 
by pressing button F5 or F6 again (whichever is active). 

1. Press MENU button 5 for main menu.  

2. Using SCROLL/SELECT (B), select SETUP (C). 

3. Scroll and select WINDROWER icon (A).  

4. Scroll and select TIRE SELECTION icon (B). 

5. On the Tire Selection page, scroll and select  
NARROW TRANSPORT radio button (A). 

Activating Narrow Transport 

Ensure everyone is clear of machine  
before starting engine and  
during operation. 

 Adjusting Drive Wheel Legs Adjusting Walking Beam Extensions 

5. If connecting hose management arm, rotate 
left hazard placard (A) to vertical position.  


